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Dr. Sun's Manifesto.

"During the last four years the patriots of China
have been waging war against the militarists and
traitors of the country for the cause of constitutional
government and for the national existence itself,"
said Dr. Sun Yat-Sen, president of the Chinese republic,in a manifesto recently promulgated. "It has
been uo war between the north and south of China,
but a struggle between militarism and democracy,
between treason and patriotism. That the people in
the north arc sympathetic to the purposes and aims

r
of the south has been demonstrated by the fact that
they have spontaneously organized demonstrations
and boycotts for the same purposes and aims.

"The government at Peking has lost the last
vestige of its control over the provinces. Even those
nominally within its jurisdiction, where the military
satraps are plundering the people and ruining the
country, it has even to take orders froin-them. These
militarists wage war among themselves in the struggle
for power. One of them has lately gone to the extentof treacherously leaguing himself with the Russian
monarchists and aiding and abetting them to attack
and capture Urga.

"While the Peking government is fast crumbling
from sheer hollownfess, foreign domination tends to

spread from north to south. The existence of China
as a nation is in jeopardy. Since the unconstitutional
dissolution of the national assembly in June, 1917,
no de jure government has existed in Peking. New
election laws may have been made, and new national
assemblies may have been elected, but they all lack
legal basis. Confirmation of this view has come from
at. unexpected quarter.from Hsu Shih-chang himself,when he issued the order in October last for
the holding of a general election based not on the new

election law which is the basis of Ms own title, but on

the old election law which is incompatible with his
claim to the presidency. The extraordinary spectacle
is thus presented of the self-styled president of the
republic confessing that he has no legal right to that
title. Thus in this hour of crisis when the national
existence itself is imperilled there is in Peking no

government which is legally constituted or able to

discharge the functions of government.
"Under these circumstances the national assembly,

the only body of legally elected representatives of all
the provinces and territories of the country, has establisheda formal government and has elected me* to

be president of the republic. Being the founder of
the republic, I cannot afford to see her in danger withoutmaking an effort to save her. Having been summonedonce before in 1911 to the presidency, from
which I resigned after a short tenure, in order, as I
thought, to bring about unity to the country, I intend
now to do all in my power to discharge those duties
and functions honestly, faithfully, and to the satisfactionof my fellow citizens.

"As the national assembly, which has elected me,

represents the whole country irrespective of north or

outh, so it shall be my first endeavor to unite, all ,

provinces and territories of the republic under pne

government, which shall be progressive and enlight,ened. The legitimate rights of foreign powers and
their nationals duly acquired by treaty, contract or

established usage shall be scrupulously respected. The
vast resources of the country, natural and industrial,
shall be developed so that the whole world suffering
from the disastrous effects of long years of war will
be benefited. For this purpose foreign capital and
expert knowledge will in pursuance of open door
policy be welcomed. There is little doubt that with
the southern provinces enjoying good government and
prosperity under honest administration and a constructiveprogram, other provinces will be only too

ready to throw off the yoke of militarism and misrule
and, acknowledging the authority of this government,
will bring about the much-desired unification of the
country. I believe my task is lightened by the fact
ol the illegality and incompetency of the Peking government.That government is not recognized by the
Chinese people themselves} it is being propped up

solely by the fact of its possession of the historic capitalof the country and its consequent recognition by
the foreign powers."

Canadian Political Situation.
RECENT by-elections, which have resulted in overwhelmingvictories for candidates opposed to

the present Canadian government, have caused
a renewal of speculation regarding the probable durationof the present parliament, which was elected in the
autumn of 1917. According to the constitution, this
parliament may continue until 1923, but the question
has arisen whether it would not b£Mo the advantage
of the party in power to bring about a dissolution beforethat date in the hope, of strengthening its majority.

1^ addition tq tiie tariff problems which have bcqn
engrossing the attention of Premier Meighen, there are

a number of domestic questions, such as the consolidationof railways, the situation brought about by the itew

United States tariff, the financing of this year's crop,
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and other matters which must be acted upon by the
present parliament or a new one in case the governmentdccides to tall for a general election rather than
take the chance of being defeated in the house.

Encouraged by the defeat of the government in
by-elections the leader*. of the opposition parties, Mr.
Mackenzie King and Mr. Crerar, are very busy
strengthening their organizations and preparing to

carry on their fight against the premier with greater
energy. Although the Liberal and Progressive parties
have not united, they take a very similar position
with regard to the important question of tariff and
are both opposed to the protectionist doctrine of the
government. Neither favors free trade, but advocate
a tariff for revenue, but not for protection. There is,
of course, considerable resentment because of the new

American tariff, which would keep out Canadian foodstuffs,and supporters of the government are making
the most of this as an argument for Canadian protection.On the other hand, the importance of the-Americanmarket is realized and this has again raised the
issue of reciprocity. M

Premier Tests Planes.
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daughter. Premier
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The premier is learning

lessons which
may be applied by
the government o)
the Island Continent.

Conditions in Russia.
RUSSIAN and Baltic newspapers of a month ago

gave a great 'deal of space to the description of the
desperate situation of the Russian people. The

Rigasche Rundschu, a German language newspaper of Riga,
publishes this dispatch from its Moscow correspondent:
"Vhe specter of starvation does not leave the horizon of
Soviet Russian economic life. The long drought gives no

hope of an improvement of the crops. It must be admitted,
however, that heroic efforts are being made to obtain food
supplies. Most of the Russian cash goes abroad for the
purchase of foodstuffs, but a considerable amount ot

money is also being used to develop the fishing industry as
meat is unobtainable. All industries are at a complete
standstill not only because of lack of laborers but because
of lack of fuel and raw materials. Transportation has
broken down completely. The stock of horses has been
enormously reduced. A very small percentage of the
35,000,000 of horses which Russia possessed before the war

remains as they have been eaten by the population. Attemptsarc being made to save the horses and cattle that
remain. Emigrants from America, it was announced,
would show the Russian nation what real Commnnivn
means, but already these champions of this idea of liberty
have become rather dejected. Those with the necessary
qualifications have been placed in charge of factories or

appointed as specialists, administrators, managers, etc., in
the hope that they would introduce the Americaa spirit.
It has already been observed that the privileged positions
which some of these emigrants hold has already caused indignationamong the Russian population."

The Moscow Isvestia states that five districts of South
Russia are in the Most ierioiis' condition. As a result of
these condtiions the' lecturers of llfoscow universities have
decided to dismiss all students as they arc obviotisly too
weak from hunger to continue their work. According to

Overseas |
Criticism of Pacific Policy.

AN article in the Paris Journal quoted by the New
York Times expresses strong disapproval of the
course which has lieen followed by the United

States with regard to the Far East. The basis of the
argument is that the American government is endeavoring
to repudiate the engagements of the previous administration,
especially concerning Yap and Shantung, and, in the caseofthe latter/ lias secretly been encouraging' China to oppose
the Japanese The writer of the article, M. St. Brice, considersthe question of Yap as characteristic of the equivocal
policy of this governmeut. He maintains that when the
island was formally awarded to Japan no objection was

made, but later the American government lias held that it
is not bound by the action of the supreme council and the
signature of President Wilson. It is also contended that
the I.ansing-Ishii agreement, which recognized the particular
interests of Japan in China, gave tacit consent to the assumptionby Japan of the German rights in Shantung. The
present administration i^ now refusing to admit th^f the
Shantung question is settled and is urging the Chinese
government to refuse to accept the proposals offered for
settlement by Japan. M. St. Brice declares that since the
Americans are inclined to regard the Lansing-Ishii agreementmerely as one of Mr. Wilson's mistakes, the Japanese
would be foolish to discuss any new treaty with the United
States. He also believes that it would be a. great mistake
for France to attempt to act as mediator in this affair.

Conference and League.
THE American correspondent of the London

Daily Telegraph, in the course -»f an article on

the conference on disarmament and Pacific affairs,to be called by the President, makes these observationsconcerning the effect which the Washington
meeting may have on the league of nations:

"I notice that the irreconcilable opponents of
Mr. Wilson's league of nations seem rather disturbed,
and their anxiety is founded upon the suspicion that
the fundamental principles of the league, for whichMr.Harding, Mr. Hughes and Mr. Hoover a long
time ago expressed support, will, in some way or

another, be revived as a practical issue. However,
while a few irreconcilable* will be prepared to give
trouble, most of them are friends of President Harding,a fact well worth emphasizing ia the present
situation. 'So far as my" own personal inquiries at
Washington are concerned, I see no evidence whateverconfirming the current gossip that the Washingtongovernment designs to use the conference of
powers to speed the fortunes of the 'association of
nations,' and I find many eminent men of both
political parties who declare frankly that any attempt
to induce the nations represented at the conference,
all members of the league, to desert their league and
enter a new one, will be marked by all the fine
tactfulness of a host who should try to convert his
dinner guest to his own- religious faith."

America is by no means alone in its suffering »

from the heat. In Budapest the thermometer registered103 in the shade. So intense is the heat that
it causes the ink on the poorly printed money to run.
Those Hungarians who have money and hare been
accustomed to keep it in their stockings or their
safes are now putting it in refrigerators.

The Green Internationale.
The Green Internationale is an organization of

the agricultural classcs of Europe formed along., the
lines of the various Socialist and Communist Internationales.As it exists today it represents organized
peasants estimated in the following numbers:- Hungary,3,000.000; Austria, 250,006-. Bavaria, 360.000;
Crotia, 150,000; Bulgaria, 1,000,000. This Internationalewas formed at Passau by representatives of the
peasant parties of Bavaria, Austria, Hungary, Normandy,Croatia, Switzerland and Bulgaria. Regarding
the imotive and purpose of this organization, D.
Thompson and M. W. Fodor have this to say in the
London Motion and Athenaeum:

"It is worth while to recall that the mover of
this conference, Dr. Hcitn, of Bavaria, probably had
the welfare and progress of the peasants less ia mind
than the idea of forming a counterpoise to the various
'Red' intcrnationalcs. But if this was his purpose, he
failed, because the body thus assembled did not kindle
to any program of championing the town capitalist
against the militant town porker. What captured
the imagination of the gathering was the idea of
putting down once and for all tlje ascendency of the
town interests over those of the country. Their antipathywas toward industrialism in all forms. In a

sense it may be said that the peasant is more unconsciously'Bolshevik* than the Socialist town worker,
for the latter merely wants to transfer the control of
the industrial system, while the feasant is willing
to see the end of it."

* ' ' 1 ! I. J * 1 u i' . . . iff I I- rt
the Prat'da ot (Moscow (he plan of ^jjjiplviitg workrrjrjiwH, 'food cannot be carried out ancf it will lie necessary to
reduce all rations by 25 per cent


